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Destinations 
Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,  
North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas.

Non application 
Contract will not apply to exclusive use or guaranteed 
services, reconsignment or diversion of shipment, 
shipments for a YRC Freight specific delivery time 
service, shipments rescued/converted to a guaranteed 
service, or when through rates are published 
outside of this contract) for shipments outside of the 
contiguous United States.

Shipments with dimensions exceeding 48 inches long, 
48 inches wide, and 54 inches high or a maximum 
weight of 5,000 lbs. per piece or 9,500 lbs total weight 
of shipment.

Service requirement 
The customer must endorse the BOL with “Contract 
Number 899FLA”.

Pricing 
This contract will apply on the following shipments 
which YRC Freight Inc. (carrier) originates from Florida 
and serves direct. Applies on MC and shipments 
weighing less than 9,500 pounds, maximum weight 
per skid 5,000 lbs.

Outbound prepaid and third-party served direct 
From all YRC Freight terminals in the state of Florida 
except Pensacola, FL to all YRC Freight terminals in 
the states of Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, and Texas except Dothan, AL.

Liability 
Carrier’s liability will be no greater than $2.00 per 
pound, per package.

n To request the pallet pricing service simply endorse the BOL with “Contract Number 899FLA” 

n Pallet program applies for shipments from all YRC Freight terminals in the state of Florida except for Pensacola 

n Pallet program applies for shipments to all YRC Freight terminals in the states of Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas except for Dothan, AL.

n Applies on minimum charge and shipments weighing less than 9,500 pounds. Based on 48” x 48” x 54” pallet size or 
less with maximum weight of 5,000 lbs. per skid pallet

n No single pallet charge

n Contact the Customer Support Center at 800.610.6500 for any shipping question or service need

Destination State AL GA KY LA MS NC SC TN TX

1 Pallet $95.21 $94.78 $127.99 $107.35 $108.15 $94.24 $95.55 $107.26 $196.94

2 Pallets $91.77 $90.42 $123.00 $103.45 $104.24 $90.78 $91.90 $103.36 $192.48

3 Pallets $87.75 $86.80 $119.55 $100.48 $100.48 $87.75 $87.75 $100.48 $188.51

4 Pallets $83.93 $82.73 $115.73 $96.66 $96.66 $83.93 $83.93 $96.66 $184.44

5 Pallets $80.13 $78.66 $111.91 $92.84 $92.84 $80.13 $80.13 $92.84 $180.38

6-10 pallets $76.31 $74.60 $108.10 $89.03 $89.03 $76.31 $76.31 $89.03 $176.31

“Just Pallets” pricing from Florida
Terms and rates Contract Number 899FLA, effective January 16, 2012


